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2 Samuel 

 

 

 

 
 

C11 Vss 1-27 in the Spring when it is time for war David does not participate to initiate the 

campaign, he discovers Bethsheba and has an adulterous relationship, discovers she is 

pregnant, concocts a plan to make appear it is her husband’s child by calling Uriah the 

Hittite home, Uriah refuses to lie with his wife, David sends him back to the battle field 

and arranged for his death, Uriah is killed along with others, upon finding Uriah died 

showed no remorse 

 

Commentary: The campaign against the Ammonites continues the following spring, but 

David does not go. He, instead, becomes involved in an adulterous relationship with one of 

his top thirty officer's wife. Now, it is obvious to most that David has lost his way. 

However, it was clear when he became angry with God, danced perversely, and went to 

war over an insult that David was in serious trouble. He becomes an adulterer and 

murderer all crimes punishable by death. 

 

C12-14 

 

C12 Vss 1-29 Nathan approaches David with parable, David senses the man's injustice and 

declares that the perpetrator must repay in multiples , Nathan reveals the parable is about 

David, Nathan recalls all God has done for David in the first person, David's penalty 

declared, David confesses but God forgives him with consequences, God strikes child with 

a plague, child dies, comforts Bethsheba, David conquers Ammonites 

 

Commentary: How well we see the error in others before we see error in ourselves. And 

usually our errors are much more offensive. This was the case for David. God sees it all. 

 

David was provided everything, and any desire. This is the danger for any of us in 

leadership no matter how large or small our successes may be. 

 

Many wayward leaders have used David as their cover for sin. Some even reason that 

David 's only error was that she was married. It is thinking straight from the pit of hell. 

 

They fail to consider David's consequences upon him and his family. The consequences 
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were far greater than if he had been stoned to death. He was never the same again. 

 

However. David is one of the greatest models of repentance in Scripture. Again, many 

fallen leaders who claimed David to marginalize  their sins don't model his repentance. 

 

 

C13 Vss 1-39. Amnon becomes obsessed with Tamar his half sister, rapes Tamar given 

advice by first cousin Jonadab, Tamar shows signs of darkness, Absolam hates Amnon, two 

years later Absalom kills Amnon, Jonadab corrects the false report that all the kings sons 

are dead, Absalom flees, David longed for Absalom 

 

Commentary: Consequences! Following the death of David's baby, the series of events are 

incest, rape, and murder in his household. 

 

This is a reality for fallen leaders today. Their families are implicated. 

Notice the same satanic catalyst is at work, Jonadab. He's the one who influenced Amnon 

to take Tamar. He 's the one still around who brings David the news that all of his sons are 

not dead only Amnon. 

 

Look out for the Jonadabs! 

 

C14 Vss 1-33. Joab arranges for Absalom's return, the woman of Tekoa presents her case, 

David sends for Joab and allows for Absalom's return, but never to be in David's presence, 

after two years Joab didn't respond to Absalom, he sets Joab's field on fire, Joab appeals to 

David, David kisses Absalom 

 

Commentary: 

 

The opposite of his father, Absalom has no sense of repentance whatsoever. 

It's Joab's idea to return Absalom. Why? Had he built a relationship with Absalom and 

looked to him as most likely to be the next king? Nevertheless, ultimately Absalom reaches 

his goal of being back in the king's palace. 

 

 

 

 


